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SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE

Dreams

of
By

Homecoming

1960.

is

Virginia

under

the general chairmanship of
Mr, Frank D, Tharpe. Students
and Faculty are striving to make
it a great day of festivities starting
with
a
colorful
parade
through the city of Savannah,
followed by the football game
where the State Tigers will clash
with the Morris College team on
the State gridiron at 2:00 p.m.
The day will be climaxed by a
dance In Wilcox bymnasium at
7:00 p.m.
Several
sub-committees are
functioning to assure the success of
the activities. In a
progress report from these committees, it was reported that
"Miss SSC" and her attendants
are nearing the stage of completion of their preparations,
eight marching bands have been
contacted, and the band for the
dance has been secured.
The Rolling Stock and Parade

SAVANNAH, GEORGli

A Mercer
for these places, and judges are
being secured to judge the floats
in the parade and to
judge the buildings.

and cars

The overall Homecoming
theme is "A World of Dreams."
The sub-themes for the cars and
floats with sketches of the pro-

posed decorating schemes are
being submitted to Mr. Philip J,
Hampton for approval. It is
that there will be

suspected

many

beautiful

and cars

floats

The Bonfire
By Eddie Bryant,

ed full force to obtain the requested rolling stock, and the
parade arrangements with the

Many

have been cleared. Students

Decoration Committees on field
and building decorations are
busy preparing the decorations

Savannah

State

College football

1960. The eulogy was de14.
by Bro. Tom Farlow.
friends paid their last
respects to our beloved rivals.
The funeral services were followed by solemn procession to
the Savannah State State College athletic field, whore the
last remaJTis were cremated by a
large bonfire.

livered

Marching Band

Present Gala Half Time
Savannah State College Bandmaster, Samual Gill, has been
working
his
eighty - member,
high - stepping, fast - marching
band for hours in preparation
for one of the largest bands in
the history of the college.
In addition to being the featured attraction in the homecoming parade, the band will
also put on a half-time show
comparable to none ever seen
before in this area and is believed to be one of the best halftime shows that will be seen
throughout the country this fall,

Library Exhibits Virginia

Columbus

Ila* Keeord
Breaking Enrollment For 1960

Ben IngersoU, college registrar, has released figures to
that the Savannah State College Fall Quarter enrollment has increased 60% over last year. The total college enrollment is the
largest in the history of this institution which was founded in 1890.
The freshman enrollment

for

classmen

returned

for

an

in-

crease of 12%. The total college
enrollment of 1,126 for the 1960
Fall Quarter is an increase of
15.16% over the Fall Quarter,
1959, figure of 890.

The increase

in the enrollment

has resulted in crowded dormi-

Acclaim to SSC
Delta

Sigma

Nu Chapter of Delta
Inc.,
Sorority,
Theta

brought national acclaim to Sa-

vannah State

College by receiva scholarship trophy given
at the recent national convention of the sorority in Chicago.

mg

This trophy is awarded to
undergraduate chapter with
among
highest
average
undergraduate chapters of

the
the
the
the

sorority.

Prior to receiving this trophy.
Delta Nu received the Kappa
Alpha Psi scholarship trophy
which is awarded to the Greek
the
with
letter
organization

highest average on campus.

and other facilities on
campus.
The overcrowded situation is
especially noticeable during the
chapel hour at which time a
large portion of the student body
is left without seats in the auditories

torium.
This is a sign of progress, and
Savannah State College
the
family is happy to know that it
is growing. However, it is hoped
that in the near future, the college facilities will be enlarged
to meet the college's growing
needs.

Ivang-Chien-Chuaiig
Will Be on Cainpiis

Deltas Bring

Dr. William K. Payne, president of Savannah State College,

announces that the foreign employment program of the United
Information Agency,
Washington, D. C, is sponsoring
the appearance of Kang-chienChuang, October 14-18, 1960. Mr.
States

Chuang will observe the education and progress of the Negro
in the South.
Mr. Chuang is the motion picture assistant for the j^nited
Information Service,
Tainan, Taiwan. He is responsible for the day to day operation
of Tainan Film Program, superStates

vises

South

film

activities

Taiwan,

and

all

of

assists

in

in

(Continued on Ptige 5)

Classic

and School of

Successful
By Alphonso

show

the Fall Quarter, 1959, was 253 as
compared with 412 for this year,
an increase of 60%. During the
1959 Fall Quarter, 637 upperclassmen returned to the
campus. This year 714 upper-

The Savannah State College
Library exhibited eleven paintings by the noted American
Negro artist. Mrs. Virginia Jackson Kiah, Mrs, Kiah is a graduate of the Philadelphia Museum

sM \^{^^^F M.<,i()(M<t\

The

Art.

She

is

the

recipient of the Masters of Art

McLean

S.

annual Columbus
Football Classic sponsored by the
Columbus. Georgia Alumni
Chapter of the Savannah State
College National Alumni Assoiation. was well planned. More
than 5,500 people attended the
football game between the Savannah State Tigers and the
first

Jr.

Arrangements Committees work-

graciously volunteered to serve
as general hosts and hostesses
for
the
alumni affairs. The

MISS

colorful

the parade.

Funeral services for the Morris
team were held
In Meldrtm Auditorium October

city

Savamiah State College

and
in

"Miss Morris" and her Court
has been invited to participate
in the parade and half-time activities. The parade is scheduled to begin at 10:30 a.m.,
Saturday. October 15, 1960.

degree and has done advanced
work at Columbia University
where she was a scholarship
student and judged as an outstanding painter. Having studied
at the University of Pennsylvania
and the New Yuik Art Students'

to

Show

best
the state's
stepping majorettes. Miss Toledo
Riley, is again leader of the
majorettes.
Fancy stepping
George Chapman is the drum
major. The section leaders are
Alfonso Wright, tenor; Lawrence
Hutchins. woodwind; John Durden. bass; and William CampOne

bell,

of

percussion.

The band officers for the year
1960-61 are as follows: William
Campbell, president: Lawrence
Hutchins. vice president; James
Williams
reporter;
and Earl
Robinson, student band director.
J. Kiah's Art
League, she has also been a pupil
of the famous painters Vincent
Dumond and Robert Brackman.
Mrs. Kiah has exhibited in the
Baltimore Museum of Art, the
Philadelphia Museum and School
of Art. New York Art Students'
League.
New York Baptist
Ministers Conference, Philadelphia
Republican
Club,
and
Wilderstein Balleries on 57th
Street,

New York

City.

artist is a member of
professional organizations
also a member of the Pi
Lamba Theta Honorary Society.

The

many
and

is

Fort Valley State Wildcats.

A pre-game parade featured
bands from Savannah State College

State

*80

pieces).

College

Valley

Fort
(50

Spencer High School

pieces

i,

i70 pieces)

and many other bands. Many
organizations
had cars
local
represent them in the parade.
Also represented in the parade
were Miss Columbus Classic
(Mrs. Ethel J. Eshe. '56) and
her attendants. Mrs, Edith McCray and Miss Alma McCall,
both SSC alumni; Miss Savannah State College (Miss Yvonne
McGlockton, '61) and her attendants. Miss Gloria Byrd, '61
and Miss Carolyn Campbell, '61,
Fort Valley State College Alumni.
Iota Phi Lambda Sorority. Savannah State College Cheerleaders. Columbus Business and
Professional Women's Club, Inc..

Alpha

Kappa

Alpha

Sorority,

Miss Fort Valley State College,
Miss Carolyn Dixon, Perry, Georgia, and her attendants. Miss
Ernestine Hill, Macon, Georgia,

and Miss Barbara Lewis. Macon,
Georgia; Miss Peach Blossoms
(Continued on Page 4)

Emma

Sue .McCrory exhibits a painting of the

late

i\I^^.

>lary

McCIoud Bethune, former President of Bethune Cookman College,
Daytona Beach. Florida. This painting is one of a collection being:
shown in the College Library,

,

October, 196n
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Sphinx Cluh of Alpha Phi
Alpha Elerls Officers

In April, Delta Eta Chapter of
Alpha Fraternity
Phi
initiated into the Sphinx Club
twelve young men. who are work-

Alpha

ing diligently toward Alphadom.
Manly deeds, scholarship, and
love for all mankind are the
things that are being instilled
into the minds and characters
of these young men.
The following officers were
Abraham L. Jones, president; Roscoe Camp, vice president; Charlie Phillips, secretary;
Lawrence Hutchins, financial
secretary; Alvin Jones, treasurer;
elected:

Otis
Smith, chaplain;
Parliamentarian, Other
are William Day.
Robert Waters, Abraham Johnson. Manning Roberts and Percy

James
Cox.

Marsucrite TifiKS, President of
Delta Nu Chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority.

^^_
Delia Sigma Thela Sorority
By Mamie Greene
Having had an enjoyable summer vacation mixed witii study
and work, all sorors of Delta
Nu Chapter. Delta Sigma Tlieta
Sorority. Inc. are eager to help
make this school year yenr an
unforgettable one.
The first meeting of Delta Nu

Chapter was held on October

1.

report of the National Convention, recently held in Chicago.

The

Illinois, was presented by Soror
Robertia Webb, Secretary to the
Dean of Faculty. The report was
most informative and inspiring.
A highliglit of the convention
was the presentation of the NaScholarship Trophy to
tional
Delta Nu Chapter for having
maintained the highest average
in the nation among underDelta
in
chapters
graduate
Sigma Theta. The huge trophy
is expected to arrive and be displayed on the campus within the
next few weeks.
for
addition
plans
In
to
making Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority an even stronger public
service organization are plans

President of
Beta Chapter of Zeta Phi
Stewart.

Louise

Rho

Beta Sorority.

Zela

News

these officers: Basileus, Louise
Pearl
Anti-Basileus.
Stewart;
Grammateus. Juanita
Davis;
Moon; Tamais. Laverne Holland;

Chaplain, Dorothy Brown;

Re-

Soror
Myrna Miller.
Juanita Moon will reign as "Miss
porter.

Zeta" for the current year.
Soror Stewart, the basileus, is
a junior from Claxton. Georgia.
She is majoring in English. She
of the Boar's

Head

Club and The Tiger's Roar

staff.

a

is

member

Our

little

also

are

sisters

organized as they prepare to join
our larger sisterhood. They are:
Shirley Terry, president.; Sula

Cynthia
secretary;
Andrews,
Toney. treasurer; Dorothy Harden.
Mary Mitchell. Georgia
White. Ann Henderson, Maryel
Graham Hurst and Betty Washington.

Myrna

Miller.

Reporter

Alpha Phi Alpha News
By James

DeVoe

J.

for the forthcoming homecoming activities. Representing Delta
Nu will be Soror Carolyn Vinson.
"Miss Delta." and her attendants.
Sorors Carolyn Collier and Louise

Delta Eta Chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated, held its first meeting for

Lamar.

in

new year. September 27, 1960.
Meldrim Hall and elected
charming and talented
young ladies to reign as "Miss
Alpha" and her attendant for
the

Bobby

Hardy.

President

Campus Chapter

of

Omega

of
Psi

and the Fraternity.
Miss Deloris Clark, a transfer
student from Xavier University.
New Orleans, reigns as "Miss
Sphinx." Misses Lillian Jones
and Geraldine Nunally are her
attendants.
The brothers in the Sphinx
Club who pride themselves on
the great tradition and noble
heritage of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity are combining their
talents and intellect, and striving hard to make Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity.

Business Department
By David Bodison
The Business Department under the chairmanship of Hayward S. Anderson along with his
of
consisting
staff
efficient
Misses Albertha E. Boston and
Marcelle E. Rhodriquez, William
H. Bowens, Henry S. Torrence,

and Wiley
to be one

A.

Inc.,

member
The

of

the

Tiger's

Roar staff. Social Science Club
and Tutorial Society. She is a
Junior majoring in Social
Science and m i n o r i n g in

Parrish; Advisor, Dr. N. V.
Cullough,

Frown on

Wisdom

The attendants

failty.

Run

not from responsibility.
Assign no task to anyone
which you wouldn't assail.
Travel the narrow path of
dignity tirelessly.

Envy not what thy brother
earns.

Refrain from ridicule of any

to Miss

lady is president of Gamma
Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority. Inc., secretary

Alpha Nu Chapter

religion.

of

Never look at thy brother's
wife with lust, nor thy neigh-

Kappa Mu Honor
Editor of The

bor's.

secretary to the General

Abhor excessive use of alcohol.
I/)ve all men and cling not
selfishly to life.

Lead men to higher heights
by examples of labor.
Yearn to become more efficient
with the passing years.
Yield
youth.

Owe

not to
not

your

temptations of
brother

any-

thing, nor others.
Under.'itand human nature, a
prerequLsite to unity.

coming

of Alpha
Society; News
Tiger's Roar;

Committee

Home-

Chairman;

assistant treasurer of the Business Club. She is a Senior majoring
in
Business
Education,
minoring in English.
Miss Singleton, a young lady
of poise and grace, is a graduate
of S. M. Thompton High School,
She is a Senior majoring in

Business Administration, and is
affiliated with the Business Club,
College
Playhouse,
and The
Tiger's

Roar

.staff.

New York
nah State
senior,

Camilla Hubert Hall

Holds Installation Service
Installation Service of the

Camilla Hubert Hall Dormitory
Council was held Monday night,

September

25.

1960 at 7:30 p.m.

in the College Center, Mrs. Ella
W. Fisher, who served as in-

officer

stalling

was

quite

in-

spirational in her charge to the
incoming officers. The following were installed for the 1960-

term

61

:

Emma

Sue McCrory.

Ira
Snelson,
Vice
President;
President; Louise Lamar. Secretary; Carolyn Collier. Assistant

Toledo Riley. TreasNell Hoilis, Chaplain,

Secretary;
urer;

Mary

Doris Kennebrew, Journalist,
Miss Barbara Kendall, a freshman, was voted "Miss Camilla
Hubert Hall." and the attendants
Lizzomore
and
are
Evelyn

Jacquelyn Ryan, both freshmen.
Additions to the Council are the
following corridor leaders: Essie
Sheffield, Freda Cherry iFirst
Floor), Laverne Holland, Trudy
and
Williams
Second Floor
Mary Patterson, Annie Rosier
(

I

Third

)

,

1

City; and now SavanCollege, where she is
majoring in general

science and minoring in Spanish.
Mrs. Boseman is known by all
of the students for her pleasing
personality and many affiliations. She is the reporter and
historian of Alpha Kappa Mu

National Honor Society, member
of Beta Kappa Chi Scientific
Honor Society. Keeper of Properties of Delta Nu Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.,
member of the College Play-

Spanish tutor for Alpha

liouse.

Mu Tutorial Society, and
President of the Savannah State
College Student Government.
In 1957 she received the Ann
W. Jordan Award for having the
average among the
highest
freshmen women. Twice she has
Kappa

been honored for having maintained at least a two-point i2,00)
average for three consecutive
quarters.
All

who saw her

remember
portrayal

drama

will long
her award winning
Antigone, in the

of

of the

same name,

Mrs. Boseman is quite an asset
the Savannah State family.
there be success after success during her administration.
to

May

Perdue has proven
most efficient

staff in training students for
the business world.
Mr, Anderson announces that
this year there is a greater in-

Accounting among
in
freshmen business students. He
terest

among

Education

Business

in

Jack Emmitt Williams.
Matthews.
James
C.
Moody, and Jesse Whatley.

Mins.

James

The office of the Division of
Business Administration is now
in

its

Hall.

new location in Morgan
One of the many things

accomplished by this new location is the improved form of
counseling that has been set up
by the division.
This year, as of last year during the Homecoming activities.
the business faculty expects to
entertain all returning business
alumni.

Ken-

nedy are Misses Virginia Annette
Mercer and Rose Mary Singleton. Miss Mercer is a graduate
Candler County Training
of
School, Metter. Georgia. This
vivacious and intelligent young

Mc-

By Mamie Green
The Savannah State College
Government is under

Student

the leadership of Eva C. Boseman. All who have heard the
voice of this young lady will find
it most unforgettable,
Mrs- Boseman was born Eva
Curry, in the city of Savannah,
Georgia. June 6. 1935. She attended Powell Laboratory School.
Corlears
Savannah.
Georgia;
Junior High School, New York
City; Seward Park High School,

a

NMrs. Ella
cation

The

new

Busines

Club

business meeting
officers

Business"
the
parade.
for

and

held
to

By Norman
its

elect

to elect "Miss

officers

are as fol-

lows; president, Eddie Bryant;
vice
president, James Devoe;
secretary. Flora Braxton; assistant secretary, Evelyn Thomas;
treasurer, Virginia Mercer; assistant
treasurer,
E1venia

Hughes; business manager, Betty
Williams;

reporters,

Merion

Dixon
and Geneva
Ziegler;
chairman of ways and means
committee. Bertha Kornegay.
Miss Bertha Kornegay was
elected as "Miss Business" and
Misses Virginia Norris and Julia
Cheeley as attendants.
Definite plans have been made
for

many coming

activities.

B,

Tableton. Secretary; Car olyn
Collier, junior, Business major,
Vienna. Georgia. Assistant Secretary:

club

this

Catholic
fies
one with the
Church, Although the Newman
Club was formed for Catholic
students who are attending col-

any interested persons who
wish to join the group may do
so, providing they have some inlege,

terest in the general
the club.

program of

The primary function

Newman

of

the

promote
knowledge of the Faith and to
Club

is

junior.

Women'^s Glee Club
Holds First Meetinji

Elmore

or group. First of
gives an individual a
sense of togetlierness. Membership in the Newman Club identiall

Riley,

Hamilton, Georgia, Reporter.

By Dessie

important in these days
to identify oneself with a particular

Toledo

Physical Education major, Atlanta. Treasurer; Mary N. Hoilis,
sophomore. Moultrie, Chaplain;

and Doris Kennebrew, freshman,

It is

and her attendants
annual Homecoming

The new

l^her. PhN-Mcal Eduofinstalls

Newman Club News

Business Club
By Merion Dixon
first

I

Instructor,

ficers of Camilla Hubert Hall.
Emma Sue McCrory, English
major, Columbus, Georgia. President; Ira Snelson, sophomore,
Business major. Marietta. Georgia,
Vice President; Louise
Lamar, junior, English major,

Sociology.

Fraternal

B.

White;

Eva Boseinan Is
Prexv of Council

of the

freshman men. Among the freshman who are majoring in business, five men were exempted
from typing courses because of
their proficiency. They are Jerry

Playhouse.

Norman

President,

Vice

Christine
Secretary.
Secretary,
Assistant
Earnestine Adams; Co-ordinator.
Mamie Greene; Reporter, Vonciel

Elmore;

The
jubilantly

also states that for the first time
there is an increasing interest

College

Phi Fraternity.

The Sphinxmen are

responding to every opportunity
to make constructive contributions to the college community

the year 1960-61,
Miss Annette Cecile Kennedy,
was selected as "Miss Alpha."
and became the first young lady
in the history of the chapter to
reign as Queen for two consecutive years. As a freshman she
was selected as one of the queens
of the Alpha's court, which consisted of seven beautiful girls.
Miss Kennedy, a 1958 graduate
of Alfred E. Beach is affiliated
with many organizations at SSC:
vice president. Gamma Epsilon
Sorority.

Boar's Head Club
By Vonciel Parrish

Sphinxmen

three

Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alplia

sw_

The Boars Head Club is agam
an active organization on our
campus. Our tentative plans for
Fine Film
the
year include
Series, Essay Contests, Seminar
for Majors and Minors, Literary
Journal and an Assembly Program.
The following officers have
been elected for the school term:
Carolyn Campbell;
President.

Harden,

Rho Beta Chapter of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority. Inc., is looking
forward to a very successful year
under the capable leadership of

1.

to

foster Catholic devotion. AH of
us should strive to broaden our
scope of knowledge.- The Newman Club seeks to do this by

whatever means possible in its
program of speakers, discussions.
library sessions, and classes.

S.

Dent

The Women's Glee Club held
its
first meeting Monday,
September 26. 1960 at 12:30 p.m.
At this meeting officers for the

school year were elected. They
are: President, Zelmar Stevenson; Secretary, Juanita Moon;
Librarians, Eunice Veal, Margaret Jenkins, and Mrs. Gertrude
H. Garner; Director, Mrs. Florence Harrington.

The Glee Club
members for the

also

elected

activity,

and

recruiting committees. Serving
activity committee are:
Bessie L. Samuels, Ozella Myrick,

on the

Mamie McCary, Barbara Jordon
and Freda Cherry.
Serving on the recruiting
committee are: Jo Ann Foster,
Juanita Moon, Rose M. Overstreet, Hattie
L.

Smalls.

Watson and Bessie

.

October, 1960
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SPORTS TALK

BY THEODORE CLARK

^:
s:?

VwfS
"mixTwiiii;

i^i«af

-N -»r,
Front row— Dennis Nelson, David Oliver, Richard Anderson. Harold Huves,
CU'vtI.iiKl
Inlni \\ iNmi
Uiniitlt Milnl(>,li llii ili Mcfiraiv. Willliani Bobbins. WilGeorge Johnson, James Carthen. Willie Scott, John Gordon, Willie Chirtian. Eddie
liani Davis,
hoiMion- Clark Thermaii Th.un'is C liarlcs Tootle (Managcr). Third
row— Coach Richard Washington. James ISowens Duke Cuininiings, Tommy Davis,
^^'i;..f?^"*^,J^''^*'«'"L,?o*'**y Lockett, Bobby Dunbar, Alphonso Williams.. Second row
—William Hunter, Mmis HoIIis, Henry Sanders, Calvin Roberts, James Floyd, Harold
Frank Tompkins. Lerov Major. John Strong, Fred Carter. John Edwards, Benjamin
Spann, Coach George Miller, and Coach Marion Mendeiihall.
-ftL

I

Si\ Maionite*)

and behind the

SSC Ties

line

Ft.

Valley 12-12 in Columbus

Lead by senior halfback John
Strong,
the
Savannah State
Tigers fought the favored Fort
Valley State Wildcats to a 12 to
12 tie in the spectactular Columbus Classic, Saturday, October 8.
in
Columbus. Georgia. Strong
gained some 165 yards rushing
and played an excellent defensive
of

game.

5,500

An

Bmumin

Rubb\ 1 ot kt tt Wtndell Milntosh
Dennis Nelson.

estimated crowd

was on hand

for

this

evenly fought battle,

Richard Anderson and James
Bowens, two of SSC's starters, a
halfback and guard respectively,
were not among the starters.
First Quarter
the toss and John
Edwards kicked to James Allen,
who returned 20 yards to his 25On the first play Ulysses Marshall ran off tackle for a gain of
6 yards to their own 31 yard line.
On the next play Alien went off
tackle for some 69 yards and
the first TD of the game, putting
the Wildcats out front 6 to 0.
The conversion attempt was no
good.
Ralph Troutman kicked to
John Strong, who returned 34
yards to his 45. Wilson picked
up 8 yards on two plays up the
middle and on the third play
Strong went off guard for a gain
of 45 yards to the 3 yard line.
On the next play, Frank Tompkins went over guard for the
score. The conversion attempt
failed and the score was tied
6 to 6 as the period ended some
two minutes later. Score: Fort
Valley State 6. Savannah State 6,

SSC won

SPORTS EDITOR

penalties in this quarter and
when the whistle blew to end
the half, the Wildcats was leading by a score of 12 to 6.

Third Quarter
Hurt Tigers

Penalties

:

Quarterbacks Dennis Nelson and Bobby Dunbar smile

ment on the game

The

Tigers" offense was stopped three
times by penalties, but nevertheless,

the Tigers

moved

for

Savannah

four

College in Honieeoniing

first downs to their 41, after
which Robbins punted to Fort

Valley's

Tigers Tie Score:: Strong carthree successive times for
gains of 5. 20, and 35 yards
placing the ball on the Wildcats'

yard

for

line.

the

TD

The

first

The Tigers tied Morris last fall
8 to 8, In their last outing the
Tigers tied a favored Fort Valley
team 12-12. Morris lost to a
powerful Claflin squad 6 to

attempt

but on the

failed

next play, fullback George Sims
went off guard for the score,
the conversion attempt again

in their last outing.

The probable starting line-up
for the SSC Tigers is as follows:
Left end, Elijah McGraw. 195

failed, and the score stood at
Fort Valley State 12, Savannah
State 12,

Theodore Clark

Fourth Quarter

Game

The SSC Tigers will play their first conference game when
they meet Morris College of Sumter, South Carolina, for the annual
Homecoming game Saturday afternoon, October 15. at 2:00 p.m.
on the SSC athletic field.

9.

ried

3

in agree-

tactics of the season.

State Tigers to Meet Morris

pound

senior;

left

tackle,

Ben

Spann. 215 pound freshman; left
guard, James Bowens, 195 pound
center, Calvin Roberts,
pound sophomore; right
195
guard, David Oliver, 210 pound
freshman; right tackle, Eddie
Bell, 195 pound senior; right end,
Fred Carter, 195 pound freshman. The Morris College lineup is incomplete.
senior;

Both teams threatened, only
have their offense stopped
by each others fine defense.
Then came the game's most

Basketball Drills to

to

spectacular

play.

Nelson's

Begin November 1

toss

By

was
McGraw,
for
intended
picked off by Allen who used
every trick in the book in an
attempt to break away only to
be stopped by the last man, John
Strong. The Tigers took over on
downs. Nelson attempted three
passes, completing one to McGraw for 30 yards only to have
the clock run out.

Redell Walton

On the first of November the
Savannah State College basketball team will officially start
drills for

season.

the 1960-61 basketball

The Tigers

will

to duplicate their 1959-60

be out

season

when they won the district 6
NAIA championship by whipping
A. & M. and Morris
Brown in the district playoff.
The Tigers journeyed to Kansas

Florida

Football Sehedule

Second Quarter

Ocl,

22

BenedicI College

The Wildcats scored in the
opening two minutes of the second quarter on a 25 yard pass
from quarterback Ralph Troutman to Allen putting the Wild-

Oct.

29

Nov.

4

Albany Stale College
Alabama Slalc College

Nov.

12

Clark College

Nov.

1!

Claflin

cats out front 12 to 6 after the
conversion attempt failed. Both
teams lost 60 yards each on

2:00 P.M.

All

College

Paine College

Nov. 24

Home Games

Athletic

are

to

Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home

be played

ol

on the Savannah Stale College

Field.

Misouri in March. 1960.
where they won their first national tournament game by beating Williamette of Oregon by 18
points. The team lost their second game to the tourney champions. Southwest Texas State, by
a margin of ten points.
City,

Big,

Bad, Bruising, Bashful— the body crushers

George Johnson and Duck Cummings
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Many significant changes that are of world-wide importance
pursuit
are evident even here on our campus. The trend towards the
has favorably shown itself in our enrollment figures
Quarter 1960-61 school year. It is indeed a pleasure
you and solicit your support throughout the school

This issue of The Tiger's Roar
presents to the Savannah State
College campus a publication
somewhat different from those
produced on the campus last

of education
for the Fall

welcome

to

year to the program and activities of your student council.
Several matters of importance awaited our return to school.

importance was homecoming.

of primary

Among them and

year.

All

The

groups and organizations are to be commended for the fine
Homecoming deadline.
of cooperation shown toward working to the
Along the same lines, the members of the Student Council are
have done
indeed worthy of praise for the splendid jobs that they
of the task we are
progress
further
the
doing
to
still
are
spirit

Savannah State College

Sincerely yours,

is

CASTRO

Homecoming

What

physical facilities and to construct new facilities in the light of
present day needs and programs.
Everyone who experiences homecoming understands that there
is something to feel. In most instances it is not possible to touch
This group of items is communicated through
it with the body.
the academic atmosphere and tone of the institution. One discovers
this as he moves among the students, faculty, staff, and members
of the college community. This feeling is an index to the developments which are taking place in the teaching and learning acThe recognition of rising
tivities developed in the institution.
academic standards provides the other side of the picture which

one sees on the physical side. The historical view of Savannah
State College, which observes its 70th Anniversary this year, indicates that the College has continued to grow in strength and
service to the youth of this State. It is desirable that at some time
during the day of celebration, a moment of thought may be given
to the things seen and felt.
Along with greetings to the Savannah State College alumni,
we extend greetings to our visitors from Morris College. The long
record of fine relationship in college athletics with the faculty and
student body of Morris College heightens our enjoyment of this
occasion. The football teams representing the two colleges will
furnish a contest which contributes toward the high aims and ideals
of each institution. When the shot is fired for the end of the game.
we wish to say that the contest was a display of the finest quality
of sportsmanship.
Signed: W. K. PAYNE.
President

of Democracy

By William Hagins
"These are times that try
men's souls." wrote Thomas
Paine in 1776, but the words are
just as applicable today as they
were in 1766. Today, the United
States is one of the leaders in
an

ideological

struggle.

Soviet

Russia and her satellites have
challenged the basic freedom

upon which America was founded and which most of the Westem nations have come to accept.

The cold
ternational

war

is affecting inrelations
and is
threatening world peace. In our
country, there is also a war going

on between the white man and
the Negro. The United States
could seize the
propaganda
initiative by insisting upon one
thing, that the Negro is given
his

rights.

This problem is two-fold. First
all. racial strife within the
United States would be eliminated, thus making America
truly democratic. And secondly,
the uncommitted nations of the
world would be drawn to the
of

American camp

in this ideologic
struggle for the minds and souls
of men.
Both of these cold wars
Communism versus Democracy
and the White man versus the
Negro have been waging for a
long time. The little people of
the 7/orld are sick and tired of
this jungle-like struggle.

—

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
What has

happened to the
at Savannah

SCHOOL SPIRIT

I feel this is important
because without spirit there can
be but very little motivation of
any kind on campus. We need
to give moral support and cheer
our teams to victory. It is obvious
to see that we. as college students, do not attend pep rallies,
cheer our team or other things
of that nature that give our

State?

is

behind the
on the verge

The

i

now (thank

goodness! and

still

everywhere.

—

Mr, Castro my question to
you is where do you go from

—

here,

anywhere?

if

nouncing that he would lead the
Russian delegates to the United
Nations left the western world

and

participated

in

every activity the student body
sponsored.

Why can't we, as students in
largest Negro state college
Georgia, get out and push
our teams and act united like
the other colleges?
Mr. Editor, I not only want to
the conditions that now
cite
exist, but to plead to those who
may read this letter, to turn
over a new leaf, and exhibit
that vital element. "SCHOOL
SPIRIT."
the
in

Yours

Kharn

truly,

A. Collier

of the Arab world,
Fidel Castro. Premier Dictator)
of Cuba. 33, responded eagerly,

become leader

when asked by Khrushchev to
come to the Assembly meeting.
These are but a few of the men
who are Communist or pro-Com-

—

somewhat of a turmoil. Now
that he has arrived, its concern has been justified.

sensical elaboration and constant
criticism of the western world.
Apparently they are here for a
reason, a very good reason, but

what reason?

Not only do we have him to
help deter world peace, but he
brought or asked some of his
bosom buddies to concrete the
Josip

idea.

Yugoslavia,

Communist

Tito,
68,

dictator

of

and independent

he does not take
orders from Moscow, but is still
a

(

Communist), Mr. Gamal Nasser

of

Egypt,

42,

president

of

the

Our

Electoral System

By Gladys Lambert

fConliniicd

Classic
Uom Page h

Fraternity,

and Alabama State

The half-time show featured
the 26th Infantry Scout Dog
Platoon from Fort Benning and
the fabulous SSC 80 pieces fast
marching, high stepping band
in a show dedicated
to
the
Medical Profession,

The

exhibited their fast
stepping skills to several other
ettes

also

songs.

Bands

from

SSC

FVSC

played

their

respective

alma

and

maters and were loudly
aplauded by the crowd of spectators.

as

many

number

of

senators and representatives
in Congress. For the 1960 presidential election the Electoral
of
537
will
consist
College

its

By

Phillip

Hampton

The dream, a product of
dreamers, is a mysterious consubstance,
a
dition
without
nebulous fantasy of another
world separated from reality by
a sliver of shadow and, with
(dreams
apologies to Byron
"make us what we were not,"
:

i

The profundity and the sundry
of the world which we know
once have been but a
The fantasy that is
dreamt today may indeed become the real and sincere of
and tomorrow's
tomorrow

could

.

.

may yet be a prelude to
that could never been
yesterday's dream.
The dream is a catalysis which
provokes men to contrive for
beauty through poetry and song.
to change sorcery to science, to
uncover the unexplored and to
forge the destinies of other men.
Observe a dreamer and discover if you will, a Columbus, a
Newton, a da Vinci, a Moses, or
a you. Observe a dream and the
future will be in it, a canvas
smeared with paint, a messon or
a propellant to a moon, a plan
for peace, or a new deodorant
entities

Dream and you will capture A
WORLD OF DREAMS,

electors.

the needed majority of electoral

rather insignificant to a
candidate compared with the
forty-five of New York,
There have been occasions,
though not many, when electors
have violated their pledge to vote
for their party's candidate. In
the election of 1820 William
Plumer,
New Hampshire
a
elector, voted for John Quincy
Adams, in spite of the fact that

votes.

James Monroe was

States with a large number of
votes have an unfair
advantage of power over states
with a small number of votes.
Presidential candidates tend to

presidential

have

occasions
when the Electoral College failed
to elect a president. One such
occasion was the election of 1800
in which the Republican candidates for president and vice
president, Thomas Jefferson and

There

Aaron

Burr

received
electoral

danced the
Madison while the band played
"Fever." The band and majormajoriettes

letters

A World of Dreams

,

but by electors who themselves
are elected by the voters of the

Each state has
electors as the total

(Miss

welcome

caprice

As the time approaches for
the presidential election in November, we do well to take a
critical look at the effectiveness
of our present system for electing the president, Our Constitution provides that the president
and vice president shall not be
elected directly by the voters.

states.

Columbus

we

treating any serious, outspoken,
provocative or even humorous.
subject. Mail all letters to the
Editor of The Tiger's Roar, P. O.
Box 353, Savannah State College,

dream.

in

College Alumni.

classmen

United Arab Republic (U.A.R,) is
here also to let everyone know
he is still bidding his desire to

munist here at the U.N. trying to
impair world peace by non-

Mr. Nikita Khrushchev of the
Soviet Union, now 66. after an-

the wrong side for a week. After
it was over I respected upper-

college,

Letter to the Editor
lication,

i

blasting forth, as usual, about
U.S. policies here, there, and

in-

Although we are primarily interested in reaction to our pub-

Castro played during

roll

will

clude such writings as stated in
the above paragraph.

in

Vivian Zelmar, Macon,
Georgia, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Modern Club. Albany State College Alumni, Omega Psi Phi

love

and fiction.
Our literary section

5800.000,000,

his short stay should be brawl)
at the U.N. meeting two weeks
ago shows he needs a course in
diplomacy. He is back in Cuba

Literary Section
Though our major emphasis
journalistic, we acknowledge

our obligation to provide an outlet for those who desire to express their creative impulses and
thoughts, through the writing
of essays, short stories, poetry,

the neighborhood of
while we sit back
and relax on our morals, or are
we going to give him the spanking he so justly deserves.

worth

maybe it's
because I came here some years
ago when the upperclassmen
made the freshman walk around
the campus with his pants on
I

is

ment of relationship.
Where do we go from here?
Are we going to let a brat of a
nephew confiscate properties

players a feeling of well being.

my

actually

Castro regime? Is it
of ultimate collapse, or is it
destined for further recognition
among the great nations, The
acquisition of some of our factories and mills by the Cubans
has proven to us that they want
everything except the improve-

its

My Kind

and World News

Politics

glad to observe Annual

President

Student Council

Presidents Message
Savannah State College

family.

Publishing a student newsis a job that requires the
cooperation of all student organizations on the campus. News Is
made every minute of the day.
It is the job of the journalist
or reporter of the organization
to capture this news and recreate
It on paper. Deadlines are very
important and should be kept.
The Tiger's Roar is scheduled
to publish ten papers this year.
Why not support your student
newspaper 100 per cent. O.K.?

paper

be lasting ones.

each year. The greeting of alumni, former students, and interested
friends is one of the highlights of the academic year. Since it
comes in the Fall, it furnishes inspiration and drive to reach higher
standards and new achievements.
As we greet our alumni, new acquaintances, and friends of long
standing, we are conscious of two vital processes. On the one hand,
there is always something to see; while on the other hand, there
Each year friends and visitors returning to
IS something to feel.
the College are able to see a number of additions to and improvements in the physical plant. The College is continuing to upgrade

print
life

compete and excel among other
announce
college publications,
important information to the

and

EVA C, BOSEMAN.

Roar aims are: to
voice and
news of our
and world affairs.

student

campus

undertaking.
from your
In a few weeks from now you will be hearing directly
Council asking for your assistance in an activity sponsored by us.
help to this organIf you have ever had the desire to be of some
sincerely
are
itself.
We
present
surely
will
opportunity
ization this
hoping that you will heed this call individually and collectively.
To the alumni and friends of the college who are here visiting
it gives me
body
student
of
the
behalf
on
homecoming,
with us for
sincere
great pleasure to welcome you "home" again. It is our
hope that your stay will be a pleasant one. and the memories will

Member of:
INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
pncse
ASSOCIATED COLLEGE PRESS
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION

Tiger's

express
opinion,

the

been

respectively,

each

same number of
and each had

votes

electoral

concentrate
efforts

their

campaign

on states with a large

electoral votes. The
three electoral voles of Nevada

number

of

are

his

party's

candidate. Plumer
explained his action by saying
that he wanted to bring Adams
the attention of political
to
leaders.

done

to

Nothing can be legally
an elector who violates

his pledge because the authors
of the Constitution gave electors
the right of independent choice.

—
October. 1960
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Personality of the

Month — Faeuhy
By Mary

Campus

Rosebud

C,

Spotlisht

By Yvonne McGlockton

The faculty personality may
be considered one of the most
significant
columns
in
The
Tiger's Roar because it gives the
students an opportunity to know
a little of the personal background of the faculty. This
month the writer takes great
pleasure in presenting to you
another interesting personality,
that of Miss Marcelle E. Rhodriquez.

Miss Rhodriquez received the
Bachelor of Science Degree from
Florida A and
University with

M

major in Commercial Science.
As a student at Florida, Miss
Rhodriquez was an active para

ticipant in

tile

Business Guild,

Dormitory Council. Beta
Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, and Alpha Kappa
Mu National Honor Society. She
was also a full-time work student. Miss Rhodriquez graduated from Florida A and M with
Greater Distinction.
the

of

Miss Winfred Hopkins of Brookljn.
Georgia, model the latest

Newman,

Women

Fashions For

By Geraldine Lindsey
"A Fur Collar Adds Elegance
To Winter Fashion Ensemble,".
I do not have to stress the importance of fur trim just look
through any fashion magazine
or newspaper, and you will see
and coats galore with
suits
fabulous fur collars and prices

—

to

match.

If you have an old fur piece,
too worn in spots to make repairing worthwhile and too good
in large patches to discard, why

not use
to advantage?
Working with fur can be
tricky, but it can be done if you
it

are only

making a trim

want

to

make

some

of

Here are some hints

sort.

if

you

collar— a job

a

almost anyone can do.
Make a pattern of the whole
collar out of heavy wrapping
paper, leaving out the seam
allowance. A half collar pattern
to be cut on the fold cannot be
used, because fur cannot be cut

when

folded.

Lay the fur out flat, hair side
down, on a board and tack to
board at each corner with a
push pin. Place pattern on fur
and pin through fur and board
with push pin. Trace outline of
pattern on skin. Cut through
skin only, with a sharp razor
blade,

being careful not to cut

the hair.
After the collar is cut and
the
fit
pieced
together
to
pattern, you must strengthen it

with

Sew

padding.

cotton

wadding or lambs wool

lightly

with tailors' lasting.
Now, holding the skin side toward you, sew twill tape to outer
elges of collar with overhand
stitch; then turn tape over to
skin and sew to padding with
to the skin

catch-stitch.
If the collar

fur on both
each side in the
is

sides, make
same way, and then

slip

stitch

together. If the collar is to be
attached to a coat or jacket,
slip stitch fur collar on to the
collar of the finished garment.

Then, with small stitches, sew
along center of collar, catching
the padding in the fur collar.
So remember, it you have an
old fur, or one small spotted
leopard skin, there is no better
way to use it than to make a
luxurious collar.

Kang-Chieii-Chuang
((^ouiinuvd

Irurii

I'u^e

l>

planning and scheduling exhibits both locally produced and
traveling exhibits.
He was a former teacher of

chemistry and health in Tokyo
and Tainan prior to his appointment by the United States Government.

New York and Molvin Mnith
men and women fall attire.

Men's Fiishions
By Eddie Bryant, Jr.
Why Wear Pants?
Slacks, as we know tliem

to-

day, are the result of man's
desire to hide certain unpleasant
features about his legs. Lion
cloths might never have left

fashion if it weren't for bumpy
knees. Silk tights could still be
with us except for their tendency
to accentuate the rear. The early
Romans, for instance, regarded
any trousers as barbarous; then
along came the Roman Emperor
Justinian who was the first man

wear

to

They

trousers.

were

silken affairs called "hosa," and
resembled "tights." They clicked,
and man hasn't looked the same
since.

richness to fine worsteds.

For shoes, Vintage Brown is
new color a deep rich brown
with a slight undertone of dark
red chianti.

—

Sorority. She was
one of the persons instrumental
in
establishing a chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority at
Jackson College.
Miss Rhodriquez received her
Master of Science Degree in
Counseling and Guidance with a
minor in Business Education
from Indiana University. Upon
completion of this work, she

joined the staff of Savannah
State College in September, 1957.
At present she is an instructor
in the Division of Business and

Counselor for

Modem

Ai*l

By Theodore Smith
"To walk with kings and not
the common touch," could
easily characterize Modern Art's
artist

for

Hall.

Women in Camilla
Here at Savannah

State College, she sponsors the
Camilla Hubert Hall Dormitory
Council, and Delta Nu Chapter
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
In addition to this, she works
with Alpha Kappa Mu National
Honor Society, and she is a
member of La Treizime Chaise
Social Club, Savannah Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta

and

Sorority,

Matthew's

St.

Episcopal Church.
Miss Rhodriquez holds membership in the following professional organizations: The American Personnel and Guidance Association, The American College

this

issue.

we refer to the young
author of The Outside, Mr. Colin
Wilson.
After the Second World War
Here

many war imputed changes continued to show progress. Among
these were those library shifts
which marked the entrance of
the "Beat Writers."
was born in
Wilson
Mr.
Leicestes, England, June 26, 1931,
where he received his education.
He became a laboratory assistant at Gateway School after
completing his education. He
later served in the British Air
Force.
It was in 1954 after a series
of odd jobs, such as that of being a tax collector, when he

decided that he must write. His
first major work was the The
Outsides. This was the beginning

Her

hobbies

bridge, television,

are

and

being

She has seen most of the United
States and many foreign countries. Her travels abroad include
Kingston,
Cuba;
Havana.
Jamaica; and Europe. The European tour taken by Miss Rhodriquez, the

summer

of 1959, in-

cluded England. Holland. BelLpxembourg, Germany,
bium,
Italy
Austria.
Switzerland.
(Venice, Florence.

and

Rome,

France,
Miss Rhodriquez

Toledo hails from Atlanta.
Georgia and is a graduate of
Price High of that city.
In the fall of 1958, she enrolled
at Savannah State and immediately became head majorette in

sewing,

Presently
she is a junior
majoring In physical education
with the ambition of becoming a
physical therapist.
Another Interesting personality is that of Nathan Mario
Kight. "Courteous, comical, and
cooperative."
are three
"C's"
personified in Kight. His pleasing
personality
and warm
friendly smile are among the

many

qualities which cause him
to rate high in popularity on the
campus.
Hailing from Folkston, Georgia, Kight is presently a senior,
majoring in biology and minor-

ing in chemistry,

interview at which time she ate

During his college career he
has been affiliated with several
organizations. Among them are
the Pan-Hellenic Council (treasurer). Student Council (business
manager). Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
(vice basUeus), Alpha
Kappa Mu Tutorial System, and
the College Track Team.
Kight likes all types of sports.
Dancing and swimming also rate
high on his list of favorite pasttimes. His favorite dish is steak.
Concerning his philosophy of
life, he says,
"Laugh and the
world laughs with you."
After graduation he plans to
devote himself entirely to becoming a doctor.
The writer is proud to add
these two promising young persons to this column. May you
always remember that the Spot-

an apple and a banana. Hobby-

light

the band la distinction seldom
given to a freshman), Her high
stepping and superb twirling
probably merited her this distinction.

extra-curricular

Toledo's
tivities

include

in addition to the

the

Creative

ac-

band
Dance

Group.
Camilla Hubert Hall
Dormitory Council (treasurer).
Physical Education Club and
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
Poised and debonair, she is
the nonchalant type. She never
seems to let the rush and excitement of the day affect Iier in

any manner.

When it comes to favorite
foods she enjoys all fruits. Proof
of this was seen during the

is

on you.

POET'S CORNER
Miss
By Charles
The budding

her

kisses

My

cheeks;

Each morning she

rises

from a

peaceful sleep.
Beauty reigns in stately might.
And Miss S.S.C. is always a
lovely sight.

To be

her presence

in

is

such

a rare pleasure;

That friendship with her

has

To the one that holds

is

I

eyes sparkle
near,
thrill

when You

are

whenever you pass,

declare we're
Lovers that will

Let's

lovers

now.

last.

I guess I've been too forward.
Oh, many a thousand times;
But in the end, I hope to hear.
Those wedding bells chime.

a

golden treasure.

been at Savannah State College,
she has contributed greatly to
the aims and goals of the college
and the community.
The writer of this column
takes great pride in presenting
Miss Marcelle E. Rhodriquez as
the faculty personality of the

month.
generation problems, aspirations,

Hamilton.

So please stop pretending
Respond to Cupid's shove.

SSC
H. Lee. Jr.
rose

Pisa).

Wilson.
In the next issue "Modern
Art" will have a look at a man
of great asperation, and talent
our own instructor, Mr. Philip

this

homecoming

person is Toledo A. Riley, head
majorette in the band.

Paris,

Since

hopes and some of their solutions, read the writings of one
of their high priest, Mr. Colin

of

tribute.

the

plays an important role in our
homecoming celebration. The

reading,
traveling.

novels are Religion and The
Rebel, which was created with
great anticipation, and The Age
of Defeat, 1959. which received
an inspiring welcome. For a

unearthing

This

edition, the writer of this column
presents as one of the two personalities spotlighted, one who

enjoys

she

wise

swimming, and dancing.

sociation.

of a series of successful novels.
Some of his other successful

thorough

have merited this

Personnel Association, and The
Georgia Teacher Education As-

lose

spotlight

Sigma Theta

Hubert

Today's fashions open our eyes
to the new Grape tones. Hues
from dark red to purple Concord
are high fashion colors, that
lend richness to the neutral
colors, particularly gray. Grape,
in a tie or pocket square, in a
sport shirt or sweater, adds
freshness and e'clat to your
wardrobe.
In suits. Grape provides a
subtle flavoring, adds a royal

the

Following graduation she accepted a position as secretary
in the Department of Personnel
at
Jackson College, Jackson,
Mississippi. While at Jackson,
she served as co-sponsor of
Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor
Society and sponsor of the undergraduate chapter of Delta

Nathan Mario Kight

Toledo Riley

Campus Spotlight, a regular
feature of the Tiger's Roar, pays
tribute to distinguished students
who througli their scholarship,
service, loyality, and attitudes

Be

Footsteps

this

By Charles Lee

lovely heart;
thankful for the

flight

of

Cupid's dart.

Her heart is full of warmth
and charm;
The guardian angel protects her

from harm.
Yvonne, surely, you grow

Shuffling along he treads there.
Lost in despair and mortal fear.

A wanderlust
Church

flower.

Dedicated to our Queen. Miss
Yvonne McGlockton,

S.S.C,

bells

may

peal loud and

bold.

fairer

by the hour;
Because God created a very rare

of frightful horror.

Dreading each new tomorrow.

His soul remains damp and cold.
He has resigned himself to the
living dead.
And nature his epitaph has read.

Where he

is

going

he doesn't

know.

Proposal

Life

You know I'm yours
To

and hold.
adore, caress

and

is

truly his dreadfvil foe.
a tree he would

And beneath

By "Gem"
to

love

have

slowly pass.

While nature chants a requiem
mass.

October. 1960
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SCAT AND STEP TESTS ADMINISTERED

Fourteen Sliulenl
Teachers Assigned

SSC Students May Apply
For Danforth Fellowship
The Danforth Foundation, an
educational Foundation located
in St. Louis. Missouri, invites applications for the tenth class

According to information released by Walter A. Mercer, coordinator of student teaching,
fourteen student teachers have

^!.

:ii

11961)

ing for the fall quarter.

the student
teacher, his major, sschool assigned and supervising teacher
are as indicated: Barnard Berry,
Beach Junior
science.
social

name

The

of

if-'^-f

teaching, and are
college
graduate
enter
to
in September, 1961, for
year of graduate
first
their
study. The Foundation welcomes
applicants from the areas of
of

planning

school

High, Mrs. Louise Collier; James
Lawson. industrial education.
Beach Junior High. Benjamin

Natural and Biological Sciences,

Evoucous Thomas,
Singleton;
health, physical education. Beach
Junior High, Richard Washington; Mrs. Louise Philson. ele-

Social Sciences, Humanities and
all fields of specialization to be

found

i

School,

Thweatt;
Mrs. Cornelia Johnson, eleFlorance
education,
Street School. Mrs. Laura Mar-

mentary

social

Everson,

Johnny

tin;

Johnson Labora-

science, Sol C.

tory School, Mrs. Thelma Stiles;
Mrs. Louvinia Jenkins, business
education, Sol C. Johnson, Mrs.
Molly Moore; Charles Tootle,

Johnson,
Mrs. Georgia Gordon; Minnie
Ruth Smith, elementary education. Pearl L. Smith School, Mrs.
Sol

science.

social

C.

Eleanor Williams;
Lois Hughes, business education. Center High School, Waycross, Mrs- Gloria W. Owens;
Rudine Holmes, English, Center
High, Mrs. Eddie Cooper; Mary
K. McFalls, social science. Center
High, Wilbur Leaphart; William
Hall, health and physical education, Uberty County Training

Training

County

Wayne

tion,

Ellis;

business educa-

Phillips,

Jocile

Alexis

Mcintosh,

School.

School, Jesup, Mrs. Elnora Ed-

mondson.

How

Understand

to

can't

It

Women

be done. Thafs the

considered opinion of countless
theorizers. from traffic cops to

who've

poets,

tragic

to

tried

fathom feminine motives.
Said one 19th century versifier,
an Englishman with the unlikely
name of Coventry Patmore:

A Woman

is

a foreign land

Of which, though there
settle young

A man

will ne'er quite

stand
customs,

The

he

under-

politics

and

tongue.
Other thinkers, more successful with the pretty and puzzling

—

well,
have milady all
almost
all— figured out. Gib
Supple Ad Director of Shulton.
has compiled some of these valuable clues to making a hit with
sex.

and Her.
and Her
1.
Act devoted. Brush imaginary dust from her shoulder,
hold hands under the dinner

Her

.

.

.

.

.

.

touch your lips to the glass
her lips have touched and don't
worry if the gesture seems old
hat or corny. These suggestions,
table,

—

for instance, come from a 2.000
year old treatise on "The Art of
Love." Did they work? So well
that Ovid,
author, was
the
obliged to write a sequel telling
men how to avoid entangling

Dr, Paul L. Taylor. SSC's testing and guidance specialist, administered six types of tests to
all new freshmen. Students were
given the SCAT (School and Col-

dispensable to effective reading
of the work -study type. The
tests measure three broad genreading,
areas:
rate of
eral

lege Ability Tests), Iowa Silent
Reading Tests, California Short-

use skills in locating information.
The California Short-Form
Test of Mental Maturity retains
most of the valuable features of
the longer parent instrument
but meets requirements for a

Form Test of Mental Maturity,
California Test of Personality.
Occupational Interest Inventory.
(Sequential Tests of Educational Progress). Reading and
Writing Test and STEP Social

STEP

on scholastic probation.
In explaining the aims and
objectives of the tests. Dr. Taylor
pointed out some pertinent in-

A man

who's

2.

Act jealous.

unreasonable— within reasonable
limits, of course— is one of the
most effective ego-builders a
7/oman can have. Therefore,
grumble a bit when she smiles
(etchingly at another man. If
you're still single and not yet
at the going-steady stage, ask if
she's free for a date in a tone
that implies you think you're
competing with at least two
other guys. Never let her suspect

that you

know

—even

beau

if

you're her only
you know it for a

fact!
3,

Know what

she's

made an

to say.

Suppose

obvious effort to

The

formation.

SCAT

I

School

Ability Tests) helps
counselors, and stuassess the student's

and College
teachers,

dents
capacity to undertake work of
the next higher school level and
is useful in determining the relative academic success the student is likely to achieve in his
next step up the educational

comprehension,

ability

to

tudes and potentialities.

Basketball Drills to Begin
((Continued Irani I'age 3)

The Iowa

Reading Tests
measure skills in-

Silent

are used to

add

Tlie Ciirrieuliini at
Savanuali State
The formal instructnonal program of Savannah State College
comprises the general curriculum, areas of major and minor
concentration, and terminal curricula. The program is organized
within these seven divisions:
The Division of Business Administration;

—

The

of

Division

Education Department of Elementary Education, Department
of Secondary Education, Department of Health. Physical Education, and Recreation.
The Division of Humanities includes Department of English,
Department of Fine Arts, and
Department of Modern Languages
The Division of Natural
Sciences includes Department of
Biology. Department of ChemDepartment of Matheistry.
matics and Physics: The Division
;

of Social Sciences.

The Division of Technical
Sciences comprises the Depart-

Home

of

nology;
Study.

of

The

Economics, De-

Industrial TechDivision of Home

limited.

The
few

a

them

is

Henry Jackson,

a

gradu-

While at Crane. Jackson
averaged 20 points per game and
was the top rebounder on the
son.

team. Henry definitely will be
a great help to the team this
year.
The other is Johnny
Mathis, Jr. Mathis prepped at

Peabody High in Eastman, Georgia, where he averaged 25 points

game

per

his

in

last

year.

He

be the tallest man on the
squad, standing 6 feet, 5 inches.
The squad lost only one member of the 1959-60 team and will
have only one senior on the

will

team.
year are

1960-61
last

Returning
the

.

men

from

entire first
of the

team and four members
second team Returning

letter-

Redell Walton, high
scorer for the past two years,
6' l",
195 lbs.; Ira Jackson, the
second leading scorer and number one rebounder on the team
for the past two years; Stephen
Kelly, the best dribbler on the
squad and the leading ball
handler; Willie Tate, the bestall-around player on the squad.
are:

and rebounds
James Dixon, captain of
team and number two man

dribbles, passes,

well;

the

in assists.

Other lettermen are Raymond
Harper, Junior; Alphonso McWright,
senior;
Leon
Lean,
sophomore;

Elijah McGraw,

junior; Willie Epps. sophomore;

and William Day, sophomore.
The Tigers basketball team

glamorous and

you

can't

remember whether you've seen
the dress before. Or you'd like
to compliment her on her flair
for fashion but you wouldn't
know the difference between an
Empire line and a chain gang.
Get out of it graciously and
effectively by
saying
simply,
"How lovely you look!"

—

—

is

looking forward to another successful season on the hardwood
floor. Last year's team compiled
the best record ever by a Savannah State College basketball

team by winning

29

games and

losing only three.

So join your favorite colleague
and yell THE TIGERS to another
big year.

STEP (Eequential Tests of
Educational
Progress) are

achievement tests which
measure critical skills and understandings in application of
learning academic work. It provides a program aimed at the
central goal of the development
of the student's ability to use
his acquired knowledge.

I.

I.E.

Will

1.

Inter-American Cultural Convention awards for study in 17
Latin American countries have
the same filing deadline.
Recipients of Fulbright awards
Latin
Europe,
for
study in
America, and the Asia-Pacific
area will receive tuition, maintenance and round-trip travel.
portation,

tuition,

and

partial

adcosts.
IIE
ministers both of these student
programs for the U. S, Depart-

maintenance

ment

of State.

General

eligibility

require-

for both categories of
are: d) U. S. citizenship
(2)
a
at time of application;
bachelor's degree or its equivalent by 1961; i3i knowledge of

ments
awards

the language of the host counand (4) good health. A
try;
demonstrated capacity for independent study and a good
academic record are also expected. Preference is given to applicants under 35 years of age
who have not previously lived
or studied abroad.
Applicants will be required to
submit a plan of proposed study
that can be carried out profitably within the year abroad
Successful candidates are required to be affiliated with approved institutions of higher
learning abroad.
Enrolled students at a college
or university should consult the
campus Fulbright adviser for in-

formation
and applications.
Others may write to the Information and Counseling Division, Institute of International

Education,

New York

1

East 67th

21,

New York

Street,

or

to

of IIEs regional offices.
Competitions for the 1961-62
academic year close November 1,
application
1960. Requests for
forms must be postmarked before October 15. Completed applications must be submitted by

any

November 1.
The Institute

of International
in
1919.
Education,
founded
seeks to foster international understanding through exchange
of students and scholars, and 'to
further the exchange of ideas
and knowledge among all nations. It administers two-way
scholarship programs between
the United States and 83 foreign
countries, and is an information
center on all aspects of international education.

is

for single Fellows

plus

$1,500

maximum

The

need.

be

annual grant

scholarships for graduate study
or research in 30 countries, the
Institute of International Education reminded prospective applicants recently. Applications
are being accepted until November

C.

the Danforth Foundation two or
not to exceed three candidates
for these 1961 fellowships. These
appointments are fundamentally
"a relationship of encouragement" throughout the years of
graduate study, carrying a
promise of financial aid within
prescribed conditions as there

may

Award 800

Fiilhright Scholarships
Only two months remain to
apply for some 800 Fulbright

lACC scholarships cover trans-

had a

1960-61 Tigers will
new faces One of

ate of Crane Technical High
Scliool of Chicago. Illinois. Jackson is the brother of Ira Jack-

He

The College offers two-year
terminal courses in dressmaking
and tailoring, food production
and cooking, and secretarial
science for persons who desire
immediate, specialized training,
and for others whose opportunity for formal education is

the Tigers

year

Last

squad dominated by sophomore
players.

look

and

shorter test.
The California Test of Personality helps to identify and reveal
the status of certain highly important components in personality and social adjustment often
referred to as "intangibles." It
is designed to provide significant
evidences of the personal and
social adjustment of individual
and groups, and to provide
assistance in guidance.
Occupational Interest Inventory is devised as an aid in the
vocational counseling of college
students by providing helpful information on individual's apti-

ladder.

partment

their

Mathe-

The Scholastic Aptitude Test,
iReadmission Examination) was
given to students who have been

ment

don't thrust
knees into her back.

and

Science
matics Tests.
Studies,

Other tips from Ovid's first
work: lose to her at gambling,
yield to her smallest whim, be
sure those sitting behind her at
circus

V. Clay, chairman,
Department of Chemistry, as the
Liaison Officer to nominate to

named

alliances!

the

undergraduate

the

President William K. Payne has

Albert

Mrs,

in

college.

mentary education. East Broad
Street

Graduate

Danforth

of

Fellows from college senior men
and recent graduates who are
preparing themselves for a career

been assigned to student teach-

tuition

and

fees

charged to all graduate students;
for married Fellows, $2,000 plus
tuition and fees charged to all
graduate students with an additional stipend of $500 for each
child Students with or without
financial need are invited to apply. A Danforth Fellow is allowed
to carry other scholarship appointments, such as Rhodes,
Fulbright. Woodrow Wilson,
Marshall, etc., concurrently with
his Danforth Fellowship, and
applicants for these appointments are cordially invited to
apply at the same time for a
Danforth Fellowship. If a man
rereived the Danforth Appointment, together with a Rhodes
Scholarship, Fulbright Scholarship, or Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, he becomes a Danforth
Fellow without stipend, until
these other relationships are
completed.
will
Fellows
All
Danforth
participate in the annual Danforth Foundation Conference on
Camp
Teaching, to be held at

Miniwanca
September,

Michigan

in

next

1961.

The qualifications of the candidates as listed in the announcement from the Foundamen of outstanding
tion are
personality
ability,
academic
congenial to the classroom, and
integrity and character, including serious inquiry within the
Christian tradition.
:

Support the
1960-61

Annual

Library Exhibits
((.onlinwil trum I'age 1)

Among
were:

her

Portrait

works
of

exhibited
the famous

Negro educator, Mary McLeod
Bethune, Dr, Lillie M. Jackson
mother of the artist). Mirrored
Reflection, Feeding the Pigeons,
My Nephews, Godmother West,
I

Bog. Anna Lucasta, and
Brother and Sister. In addition
to the foregoing works by Mrs.
Kiah. three additional works by
Paul R, Williams, Elton Fax, and
Little

an unknown

artist,

from Mrs.
were

Kiah's personal collection
also displayed.

Mrs. Kiah is the wife of Dr,
Calvin Kiah, Professor of Education and chairman of the Division of Education, at Savannah
State College.
Mrs. Kiah is also Youth Director of the National Conference
of Artists, At the present time
she is busy compiling materials
for a book on art for Junior High
Schools which she anticipates
publpishing in the near future.

;
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THE TIGER'S ROAR FORUM
A COLUMN OF OPINION
Ann

Student Opinions

Moffitt,

Georgia.

By Annette Kennedy

spirit at

With the beginning of the

'60-

61 school year, the students at

Savannah State College are

pri-

marily concerned with progress.
Progress of course, being the
most important aspect of any
good institution. This article
shall deal with a cross section
of opinions on what can be done
to make Savannah State College
a more progressive and suitable
place to lead a well-rounded college

life,

William Hagins. junior, Savannah. Georgia, "I think the
intramural program should be
suited to meet the needs of all
students so that more students
will be able to take an active
part in these affairs."

Jewel Williams, freshman, Savannah, Georgia. "I feel that
there

should

more faculty

be

mg

in lielping students
arrange their schedules so that

Ophelia Wilson, freshman. Savannah. Georgia. "I think more
sports

should

young

ladies,

be

provided

as

tennis

for

and

archery,"

'I

junior, Metter,
think that the school
is lack-

Savannah State

many ways and

I

feel it

needs tremendous improvement."
Emily Snype, unclassified. Savannah. Georgia. "I feel that
there should be more social activities so that the dormitory
and city students will have a
closer relationship."

Luvenia Harris, senior, SavanGeorgia, "I think that

nah,

something should be done about
the way the courses are offered
so that once a year courses won't

come

in

conflict

with

each

other."

Marguerite Tiggs, senior, Savannah. Georgia. "Activities
sliould be planned so that the
beginning of the year won't be
overcrowded, leaving the spring
quarter without anything to do."

Kharn

Collier, senior.

Savan-

nah,
Georgia,
"School
spirit
should begin at the gate,"
Bernice Cofer, sophomore. At-

assistance

some students will not have such
long breaks between classes such
as from 9:'20 until 2:30."

in

improved
rainy weather
be

that during
won't be so

so
it

difficult getting to

and from the

Warnell Robinson, senior. Savannah, Georgia. "I stress a
more dense Instructor-Student

Roar Staff Faces New
Challenges For Coming Year

Mildred

Gissentanner. senior.
Savannah. Georgia. "I think that
outside personalities such as,
Thurgood Marshall and Lois

Towles was brought to the
campus, it would create school
spirit

that

and a lot of other things
we need around here. It

would definitely help in the area
stimulating an interest in

of

printing has increased tremendously; therefore, careful planning
must be made to cut ends here and there. Competition of other
college publications is also a challenge to better The Tiger's Roar.

The

staff of The Tiger's Roar
under the leadership of Al-

is

more,

feature

Miss Yvonne McGlockton,
"Miss Savannah State College"
1960-61, was appointed as associate editor. Miss McGlockton is
a senior majoring in English,
Miss Virginia Mercer, senior.
Business Education major, was
appointed as news editor.

Author

Calls Castro

Coniniiinisni'^s Sole

Shown above is !\Iiss .Alberta Boston, instructor
Department, as she arrives in Savannah. Miss
countries during the summer months.

many European

Foreign Impressions
By Norman

B.

Elmore

AsBoston,
sistant
Professor.
Division of
Business Administration vacationed eight weeks in Newberry,
her
Bershire,
with
England,
sister, Mrs, Dorothy Wilson, Newberry is located approximately
60 miles to the south of London.

Miss

Albertha

Among the historic places Miss
Boston visited were Buckingham
Palace; the new and old U, S.
Embassies; the Statue of Roosevelt; Piccadilly Circus, which is
the Times Square of London
Fleet Street, which is the London newspaper center; and Saint
Paul's Cathedral.

One day while on

a shopping

changing

London, Miss Boston
the breath - taking
of the guards cere-

mony

front of

spree

in

witnessed
in

Buckingham

Palace. She also had the pleasure

of

sitting

in

beautiful

West-

While
burgh.

sightseeing in EdinScotland, Miss Boston

Edinburgh Castle,
the birthplace of James I of England and the seat of his mother,
Mary Queen of Scots, She also
visited Margaret's Chapel which
also located in Edinburgh
is
visited liistoric

Cheer

Despite pessimists' cries that
America's
world
position
is
degenerating, in actuality the
free world has far more to cheer
about than the Communists,
asserts an article in the October
Reader's Digest.
Says author Edwin L. Dale.
Jr.
"If I were sitting in the
:

Kremlin and plotting domination of the world.
more tempted to
I

am now

sitting,

should be

I

write

alarmist article than

minster Abbey.

I

an

am where

Fidel Castro

would be nearly the only balm

to

my

troubled soul,"
In contrast to

this

single

triumph of communism, Dale
marshals an impressive list of
free-world victories to back up
his contention that "the state of
the world is not really so bad."

Castle.

Among them:

Miss Boston reports that she
thoroughly enjoyed her trip to
historic England. She found the
Britons to be very cordial. She
further stated that it was an
enjoyable sight to see elderly
people cycling to and from their
of
employment. Miss
places
Boston was particularly impressed with the British people's

The government of India has
noticeably
toward its
cooled

love for flowers

and

cattle.

She

that the quaint little
houses and scenic countryside of
dear old England will always
bring back many entertaining
memories.
stated

are:
secretary,

McLean is a senior, majoring
in Business Administration and
minoring in Economics. Offices
held by McLean are as follows:
vice president of the freshman
class, president of the sophomore

holds office as vice president of

at last.

members

Norman Elmore, sopho-

Delta Eta Chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc.. treasurer
of the senior class and committee on assembly.

Home

staff

Kornegay,

senior;

committee for the I3th Annual
Men's Festival, He currently

the Business

Other
Bertha

phon McLean, Editor-in-Chief.

chaplain of the junior
class, president of the Business
Club, vice chairman of the social

in

By Norman

With the advent of a new academic school year, the student
newspaper will be confronted with many problems. The cost of

class,

Boston toured

Did Yon Know?

Tiger's

relationship."

cultural activities."

field."

,

left to

be extended."

if

Donnie Cooper, senior, Metter.
Georgia, "I feel that the condition of the football field should

The TIGER'S ROAR staff in action. Seated, lelt to right: Virginia Mercer, Lapra Garvin,
Alphonso McLean (Editor-in-Chief), Bertha Kornegay (Secretary) and Charles Tootle. Standing,
right: William Pompey, William Burton, Ted Smith, David Brown. Yvonne McGlockton (Associate Editor). Rose Mary McBride. ami Norman Elmore.

lanta, Georgia, "The privileges
of the dormitory students should

neighbor. Red China. This perceptible shift away from China
took its most tangible form last

month when for the first time
in several years, India declined
sponsor a bill to admit Red
China into the United Nations.
Burma and Malaya, once hotbeds of Communist activity, have
wiped out nearly all Communist
to

revolutionaries.

The

emerging

nations

of

Africa have shown overwhelmingly that given the choice, they

editor;

sports

Theodore Clark, freshMiami, Florida;
layout
editor, Eleanor Johnson, senior.
Savannah; business manager,
William Pompey, senior, Valdosta; exchange editor, Emma
Sue McCrory, junior, Columbus;
photo editor, Charles Tootle,
senior.
Savannah; columnists,
Freddie Liggins, sophomore, Savannah Eddie Bryant, senior.
Macon; Geraldine Lindsey,
senior, Bainbridge; Mary Roseeditor,

bud, senior, Cairo; James Devoe.

Savannah;

junior,

faculty, traveled

.

Loretta

Miller,

junior.

.

Savannah

;

White,

Christine

junior, Chicago, Illinois.

freedom's path rather
than that of totalitarianism.
With the possible exception of
Guinea, not one new African
will follow

shown a desire to become part of the Communist
state has
bloc.

For these and
sons

described

many
in

the "Tiger." our school annual,
on sale at the college book-

store?

That students may be
to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities on
more than one occasion?
That Mrs. Eva Curry Boseman, president of the Student
.

,

.

named

.

.

,

Council, is the first woman in
the history of the college to head

our student government?
.

.

That Dean T. C. Meyers is
in Who's Who in Educa-

.

listed

tion. 1960 edition?

That a language laboratory
being installed in Hill Hall?
.

is

.

That Cynthia Rhodes, a
senior majoring in elementary
and state president of the Student National Education Association,
recently
attended the
SNEA's national convention held
in San Diego, California?
.

.

.

.

That Mr. Walter Mercer,

.

,

member of the Division of Education, has returned to SSC after
a year's study at Indiana University to complete the requirements
.

.

will

for the doctorate degree?

That the college center
soon be located on the first
.

Hill
Hall which is
currently undergoing extensive
renovations?

of

floor

other rea-

this

article,

author Dale believes that the
chances of war are remote, and
even less are the chances of foreseeable Soviet superiority over
the United States. His article.
"The State of the Free World."
is condensed from the Yale Review.

Student Union Biiil(ltn<>;
Being Constructed
The main floor of Hill Hall
(the old library) is presently being converted into a new student
union building.

The new union building wilt
be ultra-modern and will include
game rooms, student
council office, a larger book
store and a larger cafeteria area.
This building is due to be completed early this winter. Due to
the sharp increase in enrollment.
it will be an asset to Savannah
State College.
special

C. Scott,

1960 edition of

is

.

nah; Annette Kennedy, junior,

Pelham; and Iris Eason.
sophomore, Savannah; typists:
Julia Cheely, junior, Warrenton;
William Burton, senior. Savannah; Laura Garvin, senior. Savannah; and Majorie Delida,
sophomore. Savannah; and
Lorenzo McNeal, freshman, Claxton.
Reporter, Redell Walton,

That the

.

.

Savan-

senior.

abroad this past

That Mr. Wilton

.

.

Director of Public Relations, was
a Wall Street Journal Fellow?

Theodore

Smith,
senior,
Savannah;
Charles Lee. senior. Savannah;

Elmore

summer?

man,

;

B.

That Mrs. Louise Owens, Miss
Albertha Boston, Miss Velma
Waiters, and Mrs. Martha Wilson, members of the college

Share a Grin
By James

J.

DeVoe

Evelyn had been given
a birthday present,
to her disappointment, not one of the guests at
dinner noticed it. Finally, unable to withstand their obtuseness or indifference, she exclaimed:
"Oh, dear, I'm so warm in my
Little

a

ring

as

but.

much

new

ring!"

A

beggar, whose face had been
a familiar one in the streets for
several years, applied one day
to one of his frequent benefactors for employment.
"So you're going to work, eh?"
said the person applied to.
"Yes: I'm tired of begging."

"Why?
"No.

Doesn't it pay?"
The milk of human
is
so watered these
declare
any
won't

sir.

kindness
days
it

dividends."
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Mrs. Wallarc Receives
Grafliiate Fellowship

Golden. Editor of
Tiaer Yearbook
Editors for the Tiger Yearbook.
as announced by Prince Jackson,
advisor to the publication, are:
William Golden, editor-in-chief;

Virginia Mercer, associate editor;
Ira Snelson. layout editor; advertising managers. Mary Rosebud and Christine White; feaeditors. Juha Habersham
and Yvonne Mc G lock ton sports
editor. Alphonso McLean; Greek

ture

;

editor.

Eleanor Johnson; depart-

ment editor. Evelyn Janet
Thomas: faculty and staff editor.
index editor.
Miller;
Loretta
Christine White; photo editor.
Norman Elmore; organization
editor. Carolyn Campbell,

The advisor

announced

also

the increase in the price of the
1960-61

yearbook

to

$5.00

in-

in
stead of the $3.75 used
previous years.
He stated that the increase will
result in a bigger and better
yearbook.

The
sell

staff

working hard to
more copies of the

is

1.000 or

yearbook to the student body.
not stop by the Public

Why

Wallace,
F.
Librarian at
State, is the recipient
Harriet D. McPherson
Graduate Fellowship in Library
Science, of the Graduate School
of Library Science at Drexel Institute of Technology in Philadelphia. Mrs. Wallace is on leave
from her post at the Library to
pursue her graduate study during the school year 1960-61.
Mrs. Wallace is a graduate of

Marjorie
Mrs,
secretary to the

Savannah
the

of

Savannah State

She

College.

is

the wife of Mr, William EWallace, a member of the Detective Staff of the Savannah
Police

Department

and

Uv.-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Frazier of Thunderbolt,
Commenting on Mrs. Wallace's
departure. E.
of

J.

Josey. Librarian
states. "Albe without the

Savannah State

though we

will

assistance of an excellent staff
member during the school year,
Savannah State College
the
family is very proud of the fact
that Mrs. Wallace is the recipient

McPhenson
of the Harriet D
Fellowship, for she will be the
first Negro to hold this fellowhonor
to our
brings
ship and
There is a great
institution.

Relations Office in Meldrim Hall
and pay your $1.00 deposit on
the yearbook? By doing this you
will help them to reach their

shortage of librarians and Mrs.
Wallace will be an excellent ad-

goal.

dition to the profession."

Pictured abovt'
first

,iri-

"Mis- s.ivannah

st.itf
left

annual Columbus Classit parade. Seated,

ind
ti.

her -itteiulaiUs as they ride in style in the
right: Carolyn Campbell. Yvonne McGlockton

Theodore Clark— Sports Editor,

(Miss SSC) and Gloria Byrd.

Make Suiiiiiier
Honor Roll

Foi'lv-olU'
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Adkins,

Edith

2.00;

P.

Albright. 2.00; Evelyn Bell. 2.23;

David Bodison. 2.00; Eva C.
Ann
Harriet
Boseman. 2.00;
Brown. 2.00; Julia E. Cheely. 2.00;
Richard M. Coger. 2.06; Marilyn
Collier.
2.66;
Carolyn
Cole. 2.39;
Charles Daily. 2.00; Dessie S.
Dent. 2-29; James Devoe. 2.41:

John G. Durden,

2.50;

Norman

B. Elmore, 2.66.

Theresa T, Heard. 2,00; Cornelia R. Johnson, 2,33; Bertha
Kornegay. 2.66; Gladys L. Lambert. 2,23; Safionia A. Lawson.
Geraldine Lindsey, 2.39;
2.35,
Carolyn Luten. 2.00; Raymond
Alphonso S.
McKinley. 2.23;
McLean. 2.00; Rachel W. Meeks,
2-00;
Virginia A, Mercer, 2.33;
Myrna Miller. 2.33; Juanita
Moon. 2.57; Theodore Pittman.

Shown above are Miss Cohimbus Classic and her attendants and
Miss Savannah State College and her attendants. Left to right:
Mrs. Edith MeCrav. Ethel Jones Tash (Miss Columbus Classic) and
Miss Alma McCall. Glorida Byrd. Yvonne MoGlockton (Miss SSC).
and Carolyn Campbell.
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Bryant;
secretary,
Matilda
treasurer, Magie LeCounte; stucouncil
representatives,
dent
Harris

of

Savannah

State College,
anthat there has been
three additions to the college
family for the current school

nounces

year.

results of the election
were: president, Louis Stell III;
Albert Lewis;
vice
president,

Mildred

Faculty .Additions

W. K. Payne, president

Dr.

Class

On September 23, 1960, the
freshman class, approximately
400O strong, voted by secret

and

Bobby

Lockett,

Nancy Ann Scott was elected
reign as ""Miss Freshman,"
She is a graduate of Alfred E,
Beach High School, Her attendants are Deloris Wilson, "Miss
Beach" for 1959-60 and Jeanette
to

Green.

To the Department of Fine
Arts comes Samuel Gill, a native
of Savannah. Mr. Gill graduated
from Savannah State College
with the B.S. in Music, and has
done graduate work at Atlanta
University and Columbia University. He has been band director of Sophronia Tompkins and
Beach High Schools.

James Thompson, Jr., a native
North Carolina,
and also an instructor in the Department of Fine Arts, received

of Wilmington,

B.A, degree in Music at
North Carolina in Durham. N. C.

the

Physical Education

Majors Organized
By

Jackson
The P.E.M. Club with more
than 40 members, met and
elected officers for the academic
Ira

year
1960-61,
Elected officers
are: President, Darnell Woods;
Vice President. Margaret Dawson;
Secretary.
Alma Watts;
Treasurer. Willie Tate; Reporters. Ira Jackson and Raymond
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Scott.
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William Davis,

Harper.
Plans have been made to
sponsor well-rounded activities
for the club members such as
tennis, ballroom dancing, table
tennis,
archery,
fencing and
gymnastics.
The objective of this organization is to help equip the Physical
Education majors with greater
skills, knowledge and appreciation of the profesison.

Mr. Thompson received the M.A.
degree in Music Education at
the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor. Mich. He has had experience in the elementary and high
schools of North

Carolina and
Philander Smith ColRock. Arkansas,

Virginia,
lege

in

and

St,

Little

Paul's College

renceville.

member

Virginia.
of

Alpha

in

He
Phi

Lawis

a

Alpha

Fraternity.

Serving as dormitory director
Wright Hall is Mrs. Claytae
Watson. A native of Norfolk. Virattended Shaw University in Raleigh, North Caroin

ginia, she

lina.

State
lege

She

comes

to

Savannah

from Clark ColAtlanta where she has

College
in

served as dormitory director.

